Walker and colleagues stress the importance of proper fluid balance, citing good evidence of harm caused by sodium overload.
Such fluids risk hyponatraemia, which is real but rare in adults, 5 and perhaps more frequent in children. 6 This doesn't excuse the over-use of fluids containing sodium. Many doctors confuse the different fluids needed for volume replacement (whose composition will resemble plasma) with those for maintenance. The most appropriate intravenous fluid maintenance for a patient unable to eat and drink would not resemble plasma, but would have the volume, sodium and potassium content of urine, with 700 mL of water added to replace insensible loss. Simplification may make a target easy to achieve: but it may be the wrong target. The true target is to replace fluid and electrolyte that has been lost, i.e. urine and then any other abnormal losses. We agree with Dr Drummond that our maintenance fluid regime (Hartmann's solution at 1-1.5 mL/kg/hr) leads to administration of 200-350 mmol sodium per day which exceeds the daily sodium requirement of 70-150 mmol. However, we don't believe that this constitutes a major problem when given for a short period.
G Drummond
Sodium is freely filtered by the glomeruli and reabsorbed by the tubular cells to maintain a normal serum sodium level. The daily filtered load of sodium depends on the glomerular filtration rate (GFR). For instance, in patients with a GFR 50-100 mL/min (i.e. 72-144 L/day) and a serum sodium 140 mmol/L, the daily filtered load of sodium is 10080-20160 mmol. Administration of 200-350 mmoL of sodium will increase the filtered load by only 1-3%. In patients receiving a two litre intravenous bolus of 0.9% sodium chloride (i.e. 300 mmol of sodium), sodium excretion may be delayed due to hyperchloraemiainduced renal vasoconstriction and reduced GFR but this is not seen after bolus infusion of Hartmann's fluid. 1 An alternative to our regime would be to alternate Hartmann's fluid with dextrose 5% which would certainly reduce the sodium load. However, the GIFTASUP guideline states that solutions such as 4%/0.18% dextrose/sodium chloride solution and 5% dextrose solution are not appropriate for resuscitation or replacement therapy except in conditions of significant free water deficit e.g. diabetes insipidus (recommendation two). 2 Furthermore, most patients would need additional potassium and calcium supplementation.
We have not observed any cases of hypernatraemia due to administration of Hartmann's fluid. The most likely reasons are: 
